
THE EAST IS… presents its forthcoming art tour: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
DANCING IN PECKHAM:  THURSDAY 8

TH
 NOVEMBER 2012 

 

TOUR OF GALLERIES AND STUDIOS IN SOUTH EAST LONDON 
 

Visits include a solo show of New York artist Rashid Johnson at the South London Gallery; 

a private talk in the former studio and living space of conceptual artist, John Latham (a 

REAL gem - one of London's best kept secrets); exhibition by activist American artist 

Theaster Gates at the ever-hip White Cube Bermondsey gallery and a critically acclaimed 

multi-sensory performance / installation mounted in a cavernous project space on the 

Marylebone Road.  A private bus will take us from Hammersmith to Camberwell, 

Peckham and Bermondsey before heading back west. 

 

SCHEDULE:  9.30 am – 5.15 pm. Bus departs and returns Brackenbury. 

COST: £85 covers everything for the day:   Venue to venue shuttle services, talks by the 

curators and artists, gastro lunch, refreshments on the bus, donations to all the non-

commercial galleries to support their enlightened and experimental programmes. 

 

This tour is entitled “Dancing in Pechkam” after a video work made by Turner Prize-

winning artist Gillian Wearing in which she filmed herself dancing in a shopping centre in 

south east London, trance-like and seemingly oblivious to passers-by. 

 

Further details: www.eastlondonarttours.co.uk 

info@eastlondonarttours.co.uk.  Tel 07789 035181 



GRAFITTI TAGS IN ASTROP TERRACE 

Please let Toni Raybould know if you find any grafitti Tags in the area and she 

can arrange for removal. 
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It has not been summer in the traditional 
sense of the word, with hot days and  
copious sunshine. But thankfully the  
Olympics weren’t the washout many had 
feared, meanwhile the lull in rainfall has been 
good news for gardeners. Here at North 
One and West Six, we’ve got our fingers 
crossed for an Indian summer as we move 
into autumn.

Late summer herbaceous perennials

If we do get that well-deserved sunshine  
into October, you’ll want to make the most  
of your garden. But if you haven’t been able 
to tend your outside space with your normal 
levels of devotion this year, you may notice 
that your borders have become rather tired,  
as the traditional herbaceous plants 
finish flowering. There are, however,  
plenty of beautiful perennials that flower  
into late summer.

For a Christopher Lloyd-inspired ‘hot’ border 
try planting Rudbeckias, Heleniums,  
Coreopsis, and Crocosmias to give  
a stunning firey show. Adding some grasses 
to this combination works well and we always 
have a tall, stately selection in stock. If you 
prefer a cooler colour palette, then Penste-
mons are a good choice, as they range from 
a pure white to the dark plum of Penstemon 

‘Raven’ with all shades of blue in between. 
For shady spots, Liriopes and Japanese 
Anemones are highly recommended by our 
team.

Abundant bedding to brighten pots  
and containers

Going on holiday is great, but there’s always 
the worry that plants in pots and containers 
will have dehydrated to the point of no return 
in your absence. We still have an excellent 
range of established bedding plants to  
give pots an instant lift and make the garden  
look loved again. 

Meanwhilte continue to dead head  
flowering shrubs, and don’t forget to give 
bedding plants a last feed to keep them  
going into the autumn.

Herbs

Fresh herbs are key ingredients that can turn 
simple dishes into haute cuisine, and one of 
the great things about them is that they’re 
fairly straightforward to grow.  

Basil thrives in sunny spots with good  
drainage, while mint can become prolific, 
so grow it on its own, and plant it only if you 
don’t mind it taking over the garden. Chives,  
rosemary, common thyme, and parsley  
are among the most popular herbs we stock, 
and they can all be grown very successfully
in pots. 

When using herbs, nip off the tips or 
individual leaves rather than cutting back  
too hard. Keep giving them a high nitrogen 
feed, such as the maxicrop all purpose,  
so you can enjoy them until late autumn.

Above right: fiery Crocosmia for some 
wonderful autumn colour Below: herbs 
benefit from a high nitrogen feed Bottom 
right: Penstemons are delightful late  
summer flowering perennials

Spring bulbs

We’ve just taken delivery of our spring 
bulbs, including daffodils and tulips. They  
get snapped up, so be speedy if you want 
to buy some. We have interesting new tulips 
in the collection, including a black one we’re 
sure will prove popular.

Fruit Trees

Autumn is, as Keats wrote, the season of  
mellow fruitfulness, and those of you with fruit 
trees should be preparing to enjoy apples, 
and pears, not to mention figs. If you are 
put off buying a fruit tree because you don’t 
think your garden is big enough, then think 
again, because we have dwarf ranges of 
trees that can be grown in containers. They 
don’t rise much above two metres, yet yield 
good crops of easy-to-pick fruit.



40 per cent discount on garden furniture until end of September

Don’t be lured into thinking work in the 
garden can start to wind down from now, 
because there’s still plenty to do.

To enrich soil when moving or planting  
larger trees and shrubs, fork organic  
farmyard manure into it. This manure is 
also the ideal mulch to give warmth to more 
tender plants and help them retain moisture 
as temperatures start to drop. We’re offering 
3 bags for the price of 2 in September and 
October (usual price £8.99 for a 50 litre bag).

benches, which are hard to beat both in 
terms of sturdiness and colour palette.  
If we can wax lyrical about French  
manufacturer Fermob for a moment, their 
metal bistro tables and chairs are perfect 
for small gardens, adding instant style and 
colour. When not in use they fold flat and  
can be left leaning against a wall. And you 
can leave them outside in winter because 
they have been treated so they won’t  
corrode or discolour.  

Fermob products come in a fabulous range of 
colours, from purple (see left) through to red 
and turquoise. We’ve held our prices on them 
from 2011, so if you haven’t got a bistro set 
or bench yet, get one while stocks last. Bistro 
sets are now on sale at £150 (table and two 
chairs) while the benches are reduced to a 
very tempting £225.

BBQs

We stock traditional English coppiced  
charcoal and a selection of Weber  
barbecues for outdoor cooking. And if flying  
insects and mosquitoes invade your space, 
we sell the Provence range of garden flares 
and candles to keep the bugs at bay, along 
with a wide selection of lanterns to help your 
evenings glow just that little bit brighter.

Autumn colour

Autumn colours are warm and intense and 
we have a superb collection of pots, vases 
and containers to remind you of walking 
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Lawns have undoubtedly benefited 
from the 2012 rains – capitalise on this 
and put them in great condition for next 
spring by spreading Autumn Lawn 
Builder (£13.99), which helps root 
development. 

To take the pain out of pruning we have 
a 20% discount on Wilkinson Sword 
secateurs, now £20.00. We’ve also got 
offers on our great range of gloves, to 
look after your hard-working hands.

Jobs to do in an autumn garden, and great offers  

long harboured a desire to break free from 
the office and develop my understanding of 
horticulture.’ She says her favourite plant in 
her garden is a variegated Salvia  
Greggii: ‘Generally I go weak at the knees  
for all Salvias.’ Rachel is enjoying her new 
role, not least because she comes into  
contact with such wonderful people every  
day. ‘It’s a privilege to talk to customers who 
are so enthusiastic about their gardens.’

RACHEL PATEY  Assistant Manager

Rachel has joined North One from a  
marketing and customer service background. 
Her job is to ensure the smooth running of 
the business on a day-to-day basis, and  
she is also involved in ordering a variety  
of products. Rachel says she’s delighted to 
be working in the business at long last: ‘I’ve 
always been a passionate gardener and had 

Outdoor furniture

It’s not been the best year to be out in the 
garden, but we can nonetheless report 
steady sales of furniture. Now the Olympics 
have finished and we’re not all so glued  
to our TVs, we’re giving you an extra  
incentive to enjoy the outdoor life with  
a 40 per cent discount on all our garden  
furniture until the end of September.

This offer applies to our high quality,  
contemporary Fermob bistro sets and  

in woodland on a sunny October morning. 
Choose from contemporary ceramic pots and 
vases (orange pot above costs £25, while 
the slim vase is £3.99), as well as planters 
decorated with motifs (the square pumpkin 
container above costs £15.99). 

Perfect for autumn pots are creeping bead 
plants, which are covered in bright orange 
or yellow berries that last for months. Keep 
in a bright spot and sit them in a little water.  
And we’ll again be stocking pumpkins and 
squashes, which as well as being delicious, 
make great indoor decorations.  



 
 

 
Grow Well includes: 
   
Regular and meaningful voluntary 
gardening sessions for adults 
  
Introduction to variety of local sites 
 
Support and guidance based on personal 
aims   
 
Information on further  volunteering 
opportunities  
 
Fun, seasonal and varied -activities 
throughout the year  
 
Enjoyable trips and celebration events 

 

    
 
 

 

 
 

 
How can I get involved? 
 
For more details about the Grow Well 
project and to find out how you can get 
involved, please contact us:  
   
Website:  www.hcga.org.uk 
Email:    growwell@hcga.org.uk 
Post: HCGA, 1 Melina Road, London, W12 
9HY 
   
Tel :   07890 514 050 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The project is supported by the 

 
 
Twitter @HCGAGardens 
Facebook: HCGAGardens 
 

Hammersmith Community Garden’s: 
 

Grow Well 
 
 
Two new gardening volunteering 
programmes: one is aimed at people who 
initially need a bit of extra support to 
increase their confidence and hopefully 
leading to participate in our regular 
volunteering sessions and one for carers 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 



Who are we? 
 
Hammersmith Community Gardens 
Association (HCGA) is a local 
environmental charity. We currently manage 
two community garden sites at Loris Road 
and Godolphin Road and a glasshouse 
project based in Ravenscourt Park. HCGA 
is also a partner in the Phoenix School 
Farm on the White City Estate, and we work 
with many schools and early years centres 
in the borough. We provide a conservation 
training course for adults and environmental 
trips and activities for families.   
 
What is Grow Well? 
 
Grow Well is a new 2 year project launched 
in September 2012. We work with local 
people across the Hammersmith and 
Fulham borough to provide therapeutic 
gardening sessions for carers to give them 
a break from their caring responsibilities and 
supported volunteer gardening sessions for 
people who need a bit of extra support 
hopefully leading to participation in our 
regular volunteering sessions.   

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 
 

Grow Well for Individuals 
 
Through our 12 week programme (one half 
day session per week) volunteers are able 
to try a range of practical gardening 
activities.  This programme is aimed at 
people who initially need a bit of extra 
support to increase their confidence and 
hopefully leading to participate in our 
regular volunteering sessions.  A number of 
our existing volunteers also attend the 
sessions in the role of peer mentors and this 
allows new volunteers to undertake 
activities at their own pace.  At the end of 
the programme volunteers have an 
individual review and are signposted on to 
other suitable sessions within the 
organisation or externally.   
 
Grow Well for Carers 
 
Our programme for carers also runs for 12 
weeks (one half day session  per week) and 
includes a wide range of gardening related 
activities.  The relaxed sessions allow 
carers to take a break from their caring 
responsibilities as well as learning new skills 
and trying new activities.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Gardening 
 
Growing, harvesting and cooking fruit and 
veg 
 
Learning about the medicinal properties of 
plants 
 
Environmental arts projects 
 
Seasonal activities 
 
Trips and outings to places of horticultural 
interest 
 
Visits to local community gardens 
 
Wildlife conservation activities 

 
 
 
 
Susan, a current HCGA volunteer who 
is also a carer says of her volunteering 
experience: 
  
'I have been gardening with HCGA for 3 
years now. I really enjoy coming to the 
glasshouses in Ravenscourt Park. It 
gives me space to clear my head and I 
have made new friends and learnt more 
about gardening.' 

 

  


